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Dear Community Member,
It has been wonderful getting to know you this year. Together,
we have expanded our community of lifelong learners with over
500 new first-time students at The Center, and our range of offerings
continues to evolve to meet the needs and interests of residents.
Our experiential programs in languages and cooking have been
personal highlights, as have our insider trips to visit and learn from
local masters. Our goal is to keep these opportunities local and
affordable for all, and this can only be achieved with the generous
support of our community. Whether it was Comedy Night, or mail-in
donations large and small, our community stepped up to support The
Center in a major way. Thanks to each and every one of you. I hope you enjoy browsing our
Fall/Winter offerings; there are more than a few surprises that I think will entice you! Looking
forward to seeing you soon at one of our events or classes. – Diane

The “B” Side: From Classic Journalism to Classic Rock
TV journalists Kate Snow, Lou Young and their bands
Join us for a night of musical entertainment as those who give us the headlines
become headliners. Proceeds from the evening will help ensure that the The Center
can continue to offer high quality, affordable programming and scholarships.
Westchester resident Kate Snow is known for her compelling stories as a national
correspondent for NBC News. But she also has another side, pursuing her passion
for music with her band Clever By Accident, with local dads Tim Kemp, Harish Peri
and David Kaye. Larchmont resident Lou Young was a beloved reporter for 23 years
on WCBS-TV in New York. A multi-Emmy award winner, Lou now teaches journalism
for The Center and is the lead singer for Sway which also features local residents
Andy Hilfiger, Ted Utz, Tory Ridder, Mike Bishop and Tom Nelson.
Thursday, November 1, 7–10:00 pm
Molly Spillane’s, Mamaroneck • $50 • includes food • Cash bar • NN10F18
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New York City Performers Come Home to Mamaroneck High School
A Night of Live Music and Dance with Ephrat & Ehud Asherie
Ephrat Asherie Dance (EAD) is a dance company rooted in street and social dance.
It’s dedicated to revealing the inherent complexities of these forms including
breaking, hip hop and house. EAD has presented work at the Apollo Theater and
other NYC venues. Q & A follows with this remarkable sister/brother pair of artists.
Allison Parsley, dance teacher and head of the MHS PACE program moderates.
Founder Ephrat Asherie is a 1999 graduate of Mamaroneck High School. Ehud
Asherie is a jazz pianist and MHS graduate, class of 1997. He has performed around
the world and at clubs
throughout New York City.
Wednesday,
December 12
7–10:00 pm
MHS PACE Auditorium
$25 NN11F18

Trips & Tours

Food Experience:
Southeast Asian in Elmhurst

Yale University “Insider” NEW

Elmhurst is Queens’ second Chinatown, and
home to a thriving Southeast Asian community.
It’s the best place for Thai and Indonesian
cuisine in New York City. Tour and eat your
way through the area’s Chinese, Indonesian,
Vietnamese, and Thai markets and restaurants.
Browse the aisles at Thai Thai for ingredients
like kaffir lime leaves and curry pastes.
Sample Thai delicacies like kluay khak.
To make it a complete cultural experience,
students may pay their respects to the
Emerald Buddha at a nearby temple. Fee
includes guide and food.
Saturday, September 15
11:00–3:00 pm • $95 all inclusive • TR24F18
Queens Location TBA

Come experience history, culture and tradition
right in our own backyard! This exclusive
program for our students includes a private
guided walking tour of Yale University’s iconic
campus, plus exclusive access to the historic
Mory’s Temple Bar for dinner. Founded in
1849, Mory’s is Yale’s membership-only private
club for faculty, students and alumnae. While
dining students will enjoy a performance by
The Whiffenpoofs, Yale’s most esteemed a
capella ensemble. Whiffenpoofs perform for
diners at Mory’s only on Monday evenings,
when they aren’t travelling around the world on
tour that is! Don’t miss out on this rare opportunity! Fee includes tour, dinner and gratuity.
Monday, September 17
4–7:00 pm • $80 • Course TR43AF18
Yale Location TBA
Monday, September 24
4–7:00 pm • $80 • Course TR43F18
Yale Location TBA
.2.

Joe Distefano has been exploring Queens’
diverse global cuisine for more than a
decade. He has been recognized by culinary
luminaries including Anthony Bourdain and
Andrew Zimmerman as a “go-to” source on
its rich cuisine.

Trips & Tours
Sights & Sounds of Broadway:
Musical New York City bus tour NEW
Sing and Dance your way through NYC with
our exclusive Musical New York bus tour! Our
guide is accompanied by an Actor’s Equity
Peformer from Broadway so that students
not only learn about the city’s musical
cultural heritage, but they experience it as
well through live performances of songs from
some of Broadway’s most popular musicals.
The tour visits various Broadway theaters,
Central Park West, Harlem, Greenwich Village
and other landmarks important to the history
and lives of many award-winning Broadway
performers. There are several stops off the
bus to visit some of the landmarks mentioned
in the tour description. Fee includes round trip
transportation, guide, lunch and all gratuities.
Our tour guides are radio talk show hosts
and have appeared on the Travel Channel,
BBC London and Japanese Animal Planet
among other TV shows. They are licensed
guides and certified by NY State to teach for
college and graduate credit on NYC history
and culture.
Wednesday, January 16
8:30–2:30 pm • $135 • Course TR42F18
Bus leaves from Mamaroneck Harbor

Food Experience:
Himalayan Heights in Queens
The area surrounding 74th St. in Jackson
Heights has long been known as Little India.
Now home to more than a dozen restaurants
offering Tibetan and Nepalese cuisine,
Himalayan Heights is a more apt moniker.
Explore this exciting cuisine from the rooftop of the world. Savor freshly made beef
momo—the dumplings that are Tibet’s
national dish—and delectable sukuti, a
Nepali beef jerky.
Tuesday, December 18
11:00–3:00 pm • $95 • Course TR21F18
Queens Location TBA

VIP Experience: “Hamilton”
the Musical bus tour NEW
Enjoy a guided bus tour of special spots in
New York City that were featured in Lin-Manuel
Miranda’s smash hit musical, “Hamilton”! Ride
along on this luxury bus tour while listening
to the sounds of the award-winning musical
and take in some of New York’s most fascinating
historical sites. Tour includes several stops off
the bus to visit Hamilton’s Home in Harlem, his
college days at “King’s College” now known
to us as Columbia University, Federal Hall,
where Hamilton took his last breath, and
other landmarks featured in the musical.
Fee includes round trip transportation, guide,
lunch and all gratuities.
Our tour guides are radio talk show hosts and
have appeared on the Travel Channel, BBC
London and Japanese Animal Planet among
other TV shows. They are licensed guides and
certified by NY State to teach for college and
graduate credit on NYC history and culture.
Wednesday, November 28
8:30–2:30 pm • $135 • Course TR41F18
Bus leaves from Mamaroneck Harbor

Joe DiStefano (see prior page)
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Terminal City & 42nd St. to Bryant Park
Before Grand Central Terminal there was no
Park Avenue or “42nd Street.” What started
as a new railroad station developed into an
urban planned community, bringing New York
City uptown. Join a guided walk around this
familiar area filled with beautiful Gilded Age
architecture and learn the stories behind
its development.
Tuesday, September 25
10:30–12:30 pm • $50 • Course TR44F18
NYC Location TBA
Ginny Poleman is an educational guide at
the Metropolitan Museum of Art and a docent
for the Municipal Art Society.

Exclusive: Fall Harvest at Blue Hill at
Stone Barns
Back by popular demand. The renowned Blue
Hill at Stone Barns is offering our students an
all-day experience including a tour of the farm,
an exclusive cooking demonstration and a
specially curated Blue Hill Market lunch buffet
sourced from the fall harvest. Fee includes tour,
cooking demonstration, lunch and gratuity.
Wednesday, October 3
10:00–1:30 pm • $155 • Course FW05F18

Slowdown Tour of Grand Central
How many times have you walked with speed
and purpose through Grand Central Terminal
without stopping to look at this world class
landmark? Learn about the hidden secrets
and gain an insider’s perspective of Grand
Central Terminal with Ginny Poleman, trained
docent for the Municipal Art Society—the
organization instrumental in saving and restoring
this New York monument to transportation.
Tuesday, October 9
10:30–12:30 pm • $50 • Course TR12F18
Gand Central Location TBA
Ginny Poleman (see prior listing)
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Greenpoint RV NEW
Greenpoint is one of Brooklyn’s hottest
neighborhoods, thanks to an influx of young,
college-educated newcomers who are
transforming the Williamsburg-GreenpointBushwick section of Brooklyn. Spend a few
hours exploring the Greenpoint art scene. We
will be visiting artist studios and galleries, and
stopping at some of the most talked about cafes
and eateries. Please wear comfortable shoes.
Monday, November 5
1–3:00 pm • $55 • Course TR45F18
Brooklyn Location TBA
Ronnit Vasserman is the founder of Art
Connect Group, a full-service art advisory firm
specializing in Contemporary Art. She holds
degrees in Fine Arts and Art History.

L.E.S. Art Scene in the Bowery
Sold out in spring. Join this guided tour on
the Lower East Side and learn how the L.E.S.
art scene transformed the sleepy Bowery
neighborhood from a slum to a fashionable
art hub. The tour visits four prominent galleries
which exhibit critically acclaimed artist, and
navigates the neighborhood for best viewing
of murals by the edgiest street artists.
Participants conclude with a visit to Louis,
the popular café/marketplace located withinin
Ian Schrager’s trendy Public hotel, to savor
a drink.
Wednesday, February 27
1–3:00 pm • $55 • Course TR31F18
NYC Location TBA
Ronnit Vasserman. (see prior listing)

Women in Transition (W.I.T.)

Women in Transition (W.I.T.)
A series of programs for women on change and reinvention inside and out.
Join other women for community, conversation, a glass of wine and light nibbles.
6 Tuesdays: 10/16, 10/30, 11/13, 12/4, 1/15
4–6:00 pm • Larchmont locations
$30 or 3 sessions for $80 • Course NN15F19

• Reinvention—

Who is the New You?

Q & A with Lesley Jane Seymour, former
editor of More magazine, and founder
of Covey Club, an online/offline club for
lifelong learners who want to continue
connecting, reinventing and impacting
the world.
Tuesday, October 16
Auray Gourmet, 144 Larchmont Ave.

• Grown and Flown—

Parenting Your Older Kid

Q & A with Mary Dell Harrington,
founder of Grown and Flown, a rapidly
growing online community of more than
450,000 parents who share best ideas
about and offer support for parenting
their high school and college students.
Tuesday, October 30
Auray Gourmet

• What to Wear/Does This Outfit
Make Me Look Old?

Have you wondered “Is this dress too
young?” Or, had your makeup done and
not recognized the person in the mirror?
Join Judy Graham of Pink on Palmer
and Clutch and Colette Rodbell,
personal shopper at Lord and Taylor, as
they share their personal stories of reinvention along with makeup tips, fashion
and accessories.
Tuesday, November 13
Auray Gourmet

Leslie Jane Seymour

• Fun, Food and Festive Drinks
for the Holidays

Come for holiday cheer and a new recipe
or two for the holidays. Celebrate the
season with WIT.
Tuesday, December 4 • Location TBA

• FIT WIT — New Year, New You
Wendy Kaufman and Susan Berman
met at an exercise studio. When the
studio was closing they wanted to keep
their exercise community together and
continue the exercise they loved so they
founded Energie Barre in Larchmont.
They’ll discuss how they turned their
passion into a business. An instructor
will lead a 30-minute mini-class. Light
refreshments to follow.
Tuesday, January 15 • Location TBA
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Home & Garden

Arts & Crafts

Work Magic with Supermarket Flowers
NEW

Painting the Seasons in Watercolor
NEW

Bring your own bouquet of ‘supermarket’
flowers and a vase to class. Stephanie will
supply a few additional elements and instruction
to create a beautiful table centerpiece.
Friday, October 12
12–2:00 pm • $50 • Course HG15F18
Larchmont Temple

In this class students will paint the warm
toasty hues of a fall scene, portray the cool
and icy colors of a winter landscape, Illustrate
the lively pastel colors in a spring bouquet
and portray the vivid hot hues of summertime
scenes. Watercolor your way with the palettes
of the seasons! Color mixing, design principles,
perspective, friendly but constructive class
critiques, short demos, and composition will
help each artist to develop their own personal
style of painting. The use of photo resources is
encouraged. This class is intended for students
who have some experience with the medium.
11 Tuesdays: Sept. 25–Dec. 4
12:10–2:40 pm • $330 • Course AC46F18
Larchmont Temple

Stephanie Piccone is the owner and principal
florist of Flowers by Stephanie, established
in 1988.

Harvest Table Centerpiece NEW
Grace your holiday table with an exciting mix
of colorful autumnal elements, roses, rose
hips, seeded eucalyptus, hydrangea, gourds
or fruits, bitter sweet, and southern magnolia
leaves. Set your creation ablaze with a light
package, all within a distressed wooden
planter... just in time for your Thanksgiving
table! Fee includes all materials.
Tuesday, November 20
12:00-2:00 pm • $105 • Course HG16F18
Larchmont Temple
Stephanie Piccone (see prior listing)

Hope Friedland holds a master’s degree in
art education from Columbia University. She
is an award winning artist whose experience
includes working with watercolor, mixed
media, illustration and writing various articles
about art education. Additionally she is the
organizer and director of The Westchester
Artists Guild. During the year, her work
appears in many local juried art exhibitions.

Fresh Evergreen Wreath NEW
Starting with an unadorned 20” round of
pine bough, decorate your wreath using
a selection of fir, boxwood, cedar, juniper
and holly,eucalyptus bells, red berry and
pinecones. Finish it with your choice of
ribbons. Fee includes all materials.
Thursday, December 6
12–2:00 pm • $75 • Course HG17F18
Larchmont Temple
Stephanie Piccone (see prior listing)
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Supermarket flowers

Arts & Crafts
Drawing and Painting with
Colored Pencils

Creative Expressions:
Draw, Print, Paint NEW

The medium of colored pencils has recently
been recognized as a beautiful and sophisticated art form. It can be used to achieve
soft color blending as well as bold painterly
chroma. Come and explore this familiar
medium in a new and exciting way!
10 Fridays: Sept. 28–Dec. 7 (no class Nov. 23)
9:30–11:30 am • $300 • Course AC27F18
Larchmont Temple

This course will introduce a variety of subjects
and media. Classes will focus on portraits,
still-life, and landscape. Drawings will define
shape and composition by rendering in pencil
or charcoal. Monoprints reveal colorful blending
through the process. And watercolor provides
the opportunity to develop an impressionistic
face, objects and landscape. The sequence
of this class and personal attention will enable
you to develop your own interpretation of
selected subjects. Enjoy the exploration and
experimentation of this unique art class.
9 Mondays: Sep. 17–Dec. 3
(no class Sept. 24, Oct. 1 & 8, Nov. 12)
10:00–12:30 pm • $270 • Course AC48F18
Larchmont Temple

Janice Cianflone is an experienced professor
of art and a professional artist. She attended
Pratt Institute and Massachusetts College
of Art and is the recipient of several awards
for excellence in drawing and painting.
Her paintings are in private collections in
Massachusetts, Connecticut and New York.

Drawing From Nature NEW
This class will focus on drawing from the
world around us. Landscapes will be
observed and simplified as shapes. Trees,
rocks, seashells and flowers will be studied
individually. A variety of drawing media will be
introduced such as: pencil, charcoal, pen
& ink and oil pastel. Pencil allows detailed
contour line drawings of seashells and crosshatching of rocks. Pen & ink will be used to
interpret a forest. Charcoal is an ideal drawing
media to render the shapes of a landscape.
And oil pastel allows a blending of color to
interpret skies, mountains, hills and water.
Each class will focus on drawing one aspect
of landscape. Demonstrations will suggest
techniques and examples from famous artists will inspire creative expressions. Bring
a sketchbook, 14”x17” or larger.
10 Thursdays: Sept. 20–Nov. 29
(no class Nov. 22)
10:00–12:30 pm • $300 • Course AC47F18
Larchmont Temple

Dr. Quincy Egginton (see prior listing)

Portrait Study NEW
Faces are unique and fascinating. Learn about
structure of facial features, proportion, and
rendering techniques. A self-portrait will begin
your study and then selected photographs
can be used for subjects. Demonstrations
will direct your work in numerous media
such as pencil, charcoal, pastel and watercolor. The color wheel will be studied and
mixing of colors will allow you to explore
flesh tones. Master artists’ portraits will be
shown to observe the way in which a portrait
was executed both in exact replication,
stylization, or idealism. Learn about the face
and get involved drawing your interpretation
to create portraits. Bring a sketchbook
14”x17” or larger.
6 Thursdays: Jan. 11–Feb. 14
10:00-12:30 pm • $180 • Course AC49W19
Larchmont Temple
Dr. Quincy Egginton (see prior listing)

Dr. Quincy Egginton has a BFA from the
School of Visual and Dramatic Arts at Syracuse
University and a Doctorate in Art Education
from Teachers College at Columbia University.
.7.
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Ceramics: Beginner

Comics and Graphic Novels NEW
Ever wanted to try your hand at writing and/or
drawing comics? Comics and graphic novels
are not just for teens anymore. They claim an
increasingly important place in media, and
there are more varieties of comics than ever
before. This class reviews the history of
comics and graphic novels, introduces
students to comics of other cultures –including
the bandes dessinées of France and
Belgium and the Manga of Japan. Take this
course in which we will draw and/or write
comics and explore contemporary and
historical comics from the US and around
the world.
8 Wednesdays: Sept. 26–Dec. 14
6–8:00 pm • $200 • Course AC50F18
MHS Palmer
Kevin Klein is a teacher at Mamaroneck High
School, a painter and illustrator. He has a B.A.
from Yale University and an M.F.A. in Visual
Arts from Columbia University, School of the
Arts. His work has been exhibited at venues
across the U.S., including Bravin-Lee
Programs in NYC, The Paul Robeson Gallery
at Rutgers University, Newark, NJ and Kenise
Barnes Fine Arts in Larchmont, NY. He
illustrated and published 15 children’s books
for Oceana Press in Dobbs Ferry, NY.
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Discover the possibilities of clay through
exploration while perfecting your technique
and craftsmanship. Students will be
introduced to a variety of hand building
techniques, the potter’s wheel, glazing and
surface decorations. Class size limited to 12.
Includes clay and supplies.
6 Wednesdays: Sept. 12–Oct. 24
(no class Sept. 19)
4:30–6:30 pm • $234 • Course AC09F18
MHS Palmer
Michael Dollar has a B.A. in Anthropology
from SUNY Plattsburgh, an A.A.S. in Fine Art
from the Sage College and an M.S. in Art
Education from the College of Saint Rose. He
teaches ceramics at Mamaroneck High School.

Ceramics: Intermediate and Advanced
For students who have taken Beginner
Ceramics or with previous experience. Develop
your abilities with clay through exploration while
perfecting your technique and craftsmanship.
Expand your range of forms through individual
projects, and learn more advanced techniques
in surface decoration and glazing. Class size
limited to 12. Includes clay and supplies.
5 Wednesdays Nov. 7–Dec. 12
(no class Nov. 21)
4:30–6:30 pm • $220 • Course AC10F18
MHS Palmer
Michael Dollar (see prior listing)

Ceramics: Open Studio
For those with previous experience who want
to perfect techniques in hand building and
throwing on the potter’s wheel. Glazing and
surfacing decorations will be taught. Materials
will be provided and are included in the fee.
Class size limited to 12.Class size limited
to 12. First time students must speak wtih
instructor regarding placement.
6 Wednesdays: Jan. 9–Feb. 13
4:30–6:30 pm • $234 • Course AC18W19
MHS Palmer
Michael Dollar (see prior listing)

Biz, Careers, Finance
Introduction to Ikebana:
Japanese Art of Flower Arrangement

Biz, Careers, Finance

Ikebana is the Japanese art form of flower
arrangement. It provides tranquility and
peace of mind from within. Students will
learn the basic concept of Ikebana and
will also create their own stunning flower
arrangement. Class fee includes instruction,
the basic container and Kenzan (flower
holder frog) plus hand selected fresh flowers
for each day in class.
3 Fridays: Nov. 2, 9 & 16
10:30–12:00 pm • $199 • Course AC40F18
Larchmont Temple

Medicare 101

Kimi Quinn began the study of Ikebana in the
1980s in her native Japan. She is a certified
instructor of Sogetsu School of Tokyo and has
exhibited at various venues including the
Metropolitan Museum of Art and Brooklyn
Botanical Garden. Ms. Quinn is a board
member of Ikebana International NY.

James Farnham, MBA, MS is a professional
speaker and author. Formerly with Shearson
Lehman Brothers, Kidder Peabody, and
Morgan Stanley, his expertise encompasses
insurance, financial services, retirement planning, and strategies for income distribution
during retirement.

Are you currently enrolled in Medicare or will
you be turning 65 over the next year or two?
Learn about how and when to enroll, when
you can make changes, and the insurance
options available to you. Review and compare
Medicare Parts A, B, C and D. Explore and
evaluate Original Medicare, Prescription
Drug Plans, Medicare Supplement Insurance
and Medicare Advantage Plans.
Monday, Oct. 29
6–8:00 pm • $0 • Course BC10F18 • MHS

Magical Sculptures NEW
Make magical sculptures using paper, a
versatile, natural and user-friendly medium.
This class will introduce paper sculpting
basics such as folding, cutting, collage,
embedding, crumpling and texturing,
and use them to create several 3-D forms
including paper lights, mobiles, pop-up
cards, and a simpler version of Priya’s own
paper wall art creations! All materials will
be provided but you are welcome to bring
any specialty papers you may want to
include in your projects.
6 Fridays: Sep 28–Nov 2
9:15–11:15am • $180 • Course AC50F18
Larchmont Temple
Priya Tambe studied sculpture in college, and
after a career in investment banking, returned
to her passion, art. She works in clay, wire
mesh, and most recently, encaustic paint and
paper sculpture. Her work has been exhibited
in several galleries in Westchester, Fairfield,
and New York City, and in private collections
in the Tri-State area.

Magical sculptures
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Introduction to Email Marketing for
Small business and Non-profits NEW
Individuals, small business and not for profit
organizations can all benefit from email
marketing. Email marketing is the most effective form of digital marketing, with campaigns
generating an average of $38 in sales for
every $1 spent! In this workshop, students will
learn to build a list of subscribers, comply with
US and international law, email design best
practices, make sure emails are not blocked
and are delivered to the email inbox and
measure an email’s effectiveness.
Wednesday, November 7
7–9:00 pm • $35 • Course BC34F18
MHS Palmer
John Baldaserini is an email marketing
professional with experience designing,
building/coding, sending and reporting on
the efficacy of email marketing campaigns.
He has worked for SiriusXM Radio, Web MD
and Jackson Lewis PC, Verizon and small
business.

Long Term Care Insurance
Long term care insurance is an essential
part of every financial plan. Learn about the
role of long-term care insurance, conditions
under which it should be purchased, and key
concepts consumers must know, including
pricing and industry trends.
Tuesday, October 23
7–8:30 pm • $20 • Course DL59F18
MHS Palmer
Jim Relyea is head of JR Select, Inc. specializing
in life and long-term care insurance consulting,
custom-designing coverage for individuals
and families. He holds Life and Long-term
care insurance licenses in NY, CT and FL.
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Real Estate Savvy: Maximize Your
Income in Real Estate Transactions
NEW
In all market economies, real estate transactions
can be a value source of income generation.
This course helps students to find deals and
help maximize the value of their own homes
in the selling process. Students learn the pros
and cons of foreclosures, short sales, rent with
option to buy, owner financing, and buying
for no money down. The course explaines
techniques for wisely buying or selling
investment property, primary homes, multifamilies, and vacation homes. After this class,
students will know how to research property
at the tax assessor’s office and to use other
methods used to research a property including
web sites. Assess the merits of selling and
buying a home with and without a realtor.
Tuesday, January 22
8–10:00 pm • $49 • Course BC31F18
MHS Palmer
Richard Nathan is a consumer advocate and
real estate investor for over 24 years.

Protecting Family Assets
Learn how to legally avoid estate taxes and
nursing home costs and ensure that family
assets don’t end up in the hands of your
child’s spouse. Learn how the new New
York State Estate tax can be imposed at an
effective marginal rate in excess of 100%, and
how to avoid incurring that cost.

College Prep/STEM
Monday, October 22
7–8:30 pm • $20 • Course BC12F18
MHS Palmer
Neil R. Lubarsky, Esq., a Harvard Law
graduate who also possesses a LL.M in tax
law from New York University, has been a
practicing estate planning and elder law
attorney for over 35 years

Entrepreneurship: Starting Your Own
Business with Little Money Down NEW
This lively and informative seminar will give
behind the scenes practical information about
how to start a successful home-based
second-income business. The presenter will
discuss how to grow a part-time business into
a full-time operation. Students will learn how
to start a business with little money down,
how to decide on a business or product to sell
and how to avoid the avoidable problems with
small business. The discussion will also cover
the important issue of avoiding major financial
mistakes and franchising.
Tuesday, January 22
8–10:00 pm • $49 • Course BC33F18 • MHS
Bev Nathan is a consumer advocate and has
been a business owner for over 20 years. She
started a part-time home-based business and
when she retired it was a successful full-time
business in an office complex.

How to Drastically Cut Costs in
Difficult Times NEW
If you are trying to drastically cut costs
because your retirement plan or your savings
plan has lost a lot of money or your income
does not meet your expenses, and you want
to learn how to save 1000’s of dollars, join us
in this seminar. We will discuss ways to save
money by investing on your own with no-load
mutual funds or index funds, the benefits
of credit unions, buying used and new cars
wisely, buying home and life insurance wisely,
and methods to reduce your school and

county taxes on your home. There are many
other ways to save a considerable amount of
money and these will be discussed in detail.
Also, hundreds of money saving web sites will
be discussed.
Tuesday, January 22
6–8:00 pm • $49 • Course BC34F18 • MHS
Bev Nathan (see prior listing)

College Prep/STEM
College Essay Writing Boot Camp
This course will guide high school seniors
through writing the main essay for the Common Application used by most colleges and
universities. Designed by college consultant
and published author Dr. Dominique Padurano,
it starts with brainstorming topics, continues
through the drafting process and finishes
with the creation of a polished essay before
students begin the busy school year. Dr. P will
lead the group through in class writing activities and discussion to teach students how to
overcome fear and writer’s block, as well as
to critique effective and ineffective examples
of personal statements. Because each
class builds on previous sessions, students
should plan on attending all three sessions
to end the boot camp with a finished essay.
4 Tuesdays: 9/18, 9/25, 10/2, 10/9
7–9:00 pm • $225 • Course PR03F18
MHS Palmer
Dominique Padurano, Ph.D., is the President
and Head Tutor of Crimson Coaching™.
She holds possesses four NYS teaching
certifications, 12 years classroom and 30
years tutoring experience. Dr. Padurano,
a magna cum laude graduate of Harvard,
earned her doctorate in U.S. History from
Rutgers, and also holds a Master’s Degree in
Secondary Education.
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Cameras, Computers & iDevices
Study Skills and Time Management
(grades 7–10)
Back again by popular demand, this unique
course for students and their parents has
been designed by long time teacher Dr.
Dominique Padurano to help students achieve
academic success. Dr P teaches students
skills such as managing time and stress,
techniques for reading a textbook, outlining
and taking notes, and studying for tests.
She also guides parents to effectively
monitor and assist their children at home as
they experiment with these new strategies.
She will lead the group through hands on
activities, role-playing activities and group
discussions to teach these new skills and to
foster improved communication between
parents and children as well as between
families and teachers, counselors,
administrators, coaches and other adults
in the school community. Students must
be accompanied by a parent at each
session to be allowed entry to the class.
Fee is per family.
3 Wednesdays: 9/26, 10/3, 10/10
7–9:00 pm • $200 • Course PR10F18
3 Wednesdays: 1/30, 2/6, 2/13
7–9:00 pm • $200 • Course PR10F18
MHS Palmer
Dominique Padurano, Ph.D., (see prior listing)

Young Makers STEM (grades 3–5)
Join our Makers workshop where we focus on
interactivity! Students will learn the basics of
computer programming and electronics with
an emphasis on experimentation and problem
solving. Every day a different project will be
introduced that use various skills from STEM
(science, technology, engineering and math).
First students will create programs that react
to inputs via Processing using Java. As the
projects become more advanced, students
will begin using Arduino boards and physical
components to allow interaction with light,
sound and more. All students are required
. 12 .
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to bring their own laptops (MAC or PC) or
netbooks for this class with at least 2 hours of
battery life per session. Please note: Chromebooks do not work for this class.
8 Wednesdays: Oct 10–Dec 5
(no class Nov. 21)
4:30–6 pm • $400 • Course PR10F18
Winter Continuation 6 Wednesdays:
Jan 9–Feb 13
4:30-6 pm • $300 • Course PR10F18
Mamamroneck High School Palmer

Stop Motion Animation with Legos
(grades 3-5)
Learn how movies like The Nightmare Before
Christmas, Wallace and Gromit, and more
were made. Stop motion animations are
created by taking lots of individual pictures
and playing them back at a certain speed to
create movement. Students will explore stop
motion animation by creating stories with
Legos. Students can expect to finish this class
with several completed animations. All students
are required to bring their own laptops (MAC
or PC) or netbooks for this class with at least 2
hours of battery life per session. Please note:
Chromebooks do not work for this class.
8 Mondays: Oct 15–Dec10
(no class Nov 12)
4:30-6 pm • $400 • Course PR10F18
Mamamroneck High School Palmer

Cameras, Computers & iDevices
iPhone Camera, Photos & Photo Apps
Have you ever wondered how to take better
photos and videos with your iPhone? Have
you ever wanted to do more with your photos
once you’ve taken them? If so, then this
course is for you. The first session will cover
basic iPhone settings before delving into the
camera. You will get an overview of the basic
functions of the camera app, learn tips for taking

Cameras, Computers & iDevices
better and enhanced photos, and discover
the different ways to share and organize
photos, including creating albums. The class
will also provide a basic introduction to
photo sharing apps & photo back-up apps.
Required: Bring your fully charged device and
be updated to iOS 11. You also MUST know
your Apple ID/password
3 Sessions: Monday Oct. 15,
Wednesday Oct. 17, Monday Oct. 22
4:30–6 pm • $105 • Course CM32F18
3 Sessions: Monday Jan. 28,
Wednesday Jan. 30, Monday Feb. 4
4:31-7 pm • $105 • Course CM33W19
Mamaroneck High School Palmer
Emily Dombroff graduated from Syracuse
University and received her Masters
degree from New York University. She is a
documentary filmmaker and a film production
teacher at Mamaroneck High School.

Excel Boot Camp
This class covers formula basics, “if” statements, financial functions, VLOOKUPS, multipage documents, sorting, keyboard shortcuts,
printing tips, and more. In addition, discover
how to create publication worthy charts and
graphs. Students must bring their own fullycharged laptop to class.
4 Wednesdays: Sep. 26–Oct. 17
12–2:30 pm • $199 • Course CM39F18
Larchmont Temple
Alan Weaver has been teaching technology,
computer, and business courses throughout
Fairfield and Westchester counties for over
20 years.

Introduction to Excel Pivot Tables &
Pivot Charts NEW
Analyze data faster! Many organizations rely
heavily on Excel pivot tables and charts to
analyze and report financial and other pertinent
information. Students receive a video
supplement to reinforce the class agenda.
Students must bring their own fully-charged

laptop to class. Appropriate for beginners
as well as those with experience.
Wednesday, October 24
12–2:30 pm • $49 • Course CM40F18
Larchmont Temple
Alan Weaver (see prior listing)

Setting Parental Controls on iPhones
and iPads NEW
Discover how to set up your child’s device
in a way that will keep them informed and
also safe. Monitor and/or restrict time spent
on devices. Block or restrict specific apps.
Bring devices fully charged devices to class
with passwords. Course will also include
a discussion of device addiction and how
to overcome it. Students will receive a
detailed handout.
Thursday, October 25
12–2:30 pm • $40 • Course CM41F18
Larchmont Temple
Alan Weaver (see prior listing)

Using Social Media Safely and
Effectively NEW
With all the news about facebook data
collection and your privacy, learn how to use it
(and all other social media) safely and protect
your privacy. On a positive note, you’ll learn
how to connect with friends/family and possibly
make new friends or expand your business
connections with sites including LinkedIn,
Twitter, Instagram, Meetup, and Pinterest.
These sites can be used on your tablet, cell
phone, and/or laptop.
Thursday, November 1
12–2:30 pm • $40 • Course CM44F18
Larchmont Temple
Alan Weaver (see prior listing)
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Discussions & Lectures
eBay Roadshow NEW
Make money while doing your fall cleaning! In
this demonstration class (there is no hands-on),
learn about the buying and selling process with
eBay—Learn how to determine possible value
and marketability of items. Learn about the
different auction types, fees, how to write
effective descriptions, shipping, PayPal,
uploading of images, and more. Instructor will
discuss eBay apps that can be used on your
cell phone or tablet. A detailed handout
is provided.
Thursday, October 18
12–2:30 pm • $40 • Course CM42F18
Larchmont Temple
Alan Weaver (see prior listing)

iCloud: Keep Your Documents Up To
Date On All Devices NEW
Learn how Apple’s iCloud seamlessly integrates
your apps & info across all your iDevices,
Macs, or PCs. Keep all your documents,
downloads, and purchases up to date across
all your devices so you can access and
update your content no matter which device
you’re using. Use it on one device—it automatically appears on the other(s)! See how
your iTunes, Photo Stream, Calendar, Mail,
Contacts, Apps, Books, and Backups work
with iCloud and how you can easily Find
My Friends or locate your iPad if it’s lost or
missing. This class is a must for those with
any iDevice and a Mac or PC.
2 Thursdays: 10/4, 10/11
7–9:30 pm • $80 • Course CM43F18
Mamaronech High School Palmer
Donald Gambino is an educator, artist,
computer consultant and private trainer who
helps people master their digital information
and technology for career, leisure and
everyday life.
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Discussions & Lectures

The Elements of News NEW
Rare opportunity to learn about journalism and
news from decorated veteran CBS journalist Lou
Young. Through lecture, discussion, exercises
and some short writing exercises Lou will take
students on a journey through four critical
aspects of modern day journalism and explain
how professionals use judgement and training
to deliver. It’s a valuable and eyeopening way
to learn about news both for media consumers
and for would-be journalists. Students will
be asked to take the ranking scale home
with them and apply it to media stories they
encounter, and real life news story Sandy Hook
will be used to illustrate some of the discussion
points covered in class.
4 Tuesdays: October 2–23
7–9:00 pm • $120 • Course DL78F18
Mamaroneck High School
New York native Lou Young has 43 years of
TV reporting. He is the recipient of numerous
awards including 10 Emmys and DupontColumbia University Silver Baton. His overseas
assignments include Europe, Asia, Latin
America and the Middle East. He is an
inductee to the University of Florida College
of Communications Hall of Fame and his
professional papers can be found at Dolph
Briscoe Center for American History at
University of Texas.

Discussions & Lectures
Citizen Journalist NEW
This class is a hands-on experience in writing,
editing and news gathering without a press
pass! Journalism is an unlicensed and selfregulated profession. This class is a rare
opportunity to learn from an experienced
journalist how to write for news and ensure
that the essence of the story is captured even
when events are rapidly evolving For students
interested in putting concepts from “Elements
of News” into practice, or for those with some
journalism experience.
4 Tuesdays: Nov. 13–Dec. 4
7–9:00 pm • $120 • Course DL79F18
Mamaroneck High School
Lou Young (see prior listing)

In the News
It’s more important than ever to separate facts
from ‘fake news’ and to understand the impact
of stories behind the headlines and Twitter
feeds.To help focus the discussion, participants
are emailed topics and links to articles in
advance of the class. Participants will also
have the opportunity to develop story topics
and lead segments of the discussion.Grab a
cup of coffee, bring an open mind, and join a
fellow group of news junkies.
11 Tuesdays: Sept. 25–Dec. 11
(no class Nov. 20)
9:30–11 am • $275 • Course DL32F18
Winter Continuation 6 Tuesdays:
Jan. 8–Feb. 12
9:30–11 am • $150 • Course DL32AF18
Larchmont Temple
Leslie Blank received a BA from Emmanuel
College, a Masters in Russian Language and
Literature from the University of Pennsylvania,
and a Masters of Liberal Studies with a
concentration in American Studies from
Manhattanville College.

About Biology: 10 Questions
You Didn’t Know You Had NEW
Are you a bit intimidated by science, but curious
about the world? This class is designed for
nonscientists who are interested in learning
more about the ways that Biology impacts
their lives. Each week students read two or
three articles (written for a general audience)
to prepare for class. Topics include: GMO
Mythbusters, Friend or Foe?; Abuzz about
bees: Why are honeybees disappearing, and
what can we do?; A monkey’s your uncle:
What is evolution, anyway?; Vaccine
Mythbusters, Safe or Scary?. Sessions may
be combined or taken individually.
5 Mondays (Session 1): Oct. 15-Nov.19
(no class Nov. 12)
9:30–11 am • $125 • Course DL76F18
4 Mondays (Session 2): Nov. 26–Dec 17
9:30-11 am • $100 • Course DL77F18
Larchmont Temple

Katherine Crocker earned her PhD in
Ecology and Evolutionary Biology and her
Master’s degree in Science Education from the
University of Michigan. She is currently a
postdoctoral reasearcher at the Columbia
University Mailman School of Public Health.
She loves discussing biology with everyone
and hates it when scientists use long words to
intimidate nonscientists.
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Discussions & Lectures
Picasso: His Life and Legend NEW
Pablo Picasso was the most dominant and influential artist of the first half of the 20th century,
and has had a profound influence on art—and
the broader culture—ever since. Although
he is best known for pioneering Cubism, with
Georges Braque, he also significantly contributed to Symbolism, Surrealism, and Modern Art
in general. In truth, Picasso was a “movement”
in his own right. He was a superb draftsman,
painter, sculptor and printmaker, as well as a
ceramicist, and costume and set designer. He
changed his style continuously throughout his
life and yet his work is always “Picasso.” Come
and discover how this fascinating personality
became the embodiment of the bohemian
modern artist, and how his artistic vision truly
changed how we see.
5 Thursdays 9/27, 10/4, 10/11, 10/18, & 10/25
10-12:00 pm • $150 • Course DL75F18
Larchmont Temple
Jill Kiefer, PhD is an art historian and teaching
artist. She’s been designing, coordinating and
leading programs and tours in Art History and
Fine Arts for over thirty years—in university,
institutional and community environments
around the globe.

Register at LMCCE.org
African Americans in U.S. history. Its origins
date back to 1925, when historian Carter G.
Woodson and the Association for the Study
of Negro Life and History conceived and
announced the importance of Negro History
Week. This lecture will briefly trace the abolition
of slavery, emancipation, the civil rights movement, and the struggle for total freedom and
equality on the road to the establishment of the
Association for the Study of African American
Life and History (ASALH ). The lecture will
include stories of famous African Americans
who were honored for advancing civil rights
and for their major contributions to science,
government, sports, and entertainment.
2 Tuesdays: February 5 & 12
1–3:00 pm • $50 • Course DL80W19
Westchester Reform Temple
His Excellency Bob F. Jalang’o, MBS, MBA,
began his diplomatic career as Ambassador
of Kenya to Zambia, Malawi, and Botswana,
then served as Ambassador to Italy, Greece,
Poland, and the United Nations Agencies in
Rome before being posted to the United
Nations in New York as Permanent
Representative of Kenya until his retirement
from the diplomatic service in 2004. He then
worked until 2017 as an IT manager while
also serving as a public speaker promoting
African and UN issues. He is Adjunct Professor
of African Studies at New York University and
Westchester Community College.

Museum Preview: In Praise of PaintingDutch Masterpieces at the Met

Overview of African American History
Black History Month, designated as the month
of February by every U.S. President since
1976, is an annual celebration of achievements
by and a time for recognizing the central role of
. 16 .

Dutch paintings of the seventeenth century—
the Golden Age of Rembrandt, Hals, and
Vermeer—have been a highlight of the Met
collection since its founding in 1870. This
exhibition (October 16, 2018 through October 1,
2020) will bring together some of the museum’s
greatest paintings to present this remarkable
chapter of art history in a new light. Through
roughly seventy-five works of art organized
thematically, the exhibition will orient visitors
to key issues in seventeenth-century Dutch

Discussions & Lectures
culture, from debates about religion and conspicuous consumption to painters’ fascination
with the domestic lives of women. The exhibition
will provide a fresh perspective on the canon
and parameters of the Dutch Golden Age
by uniting paintings from the Met’s Benjamin
Altman, Robert Lehman, and Jack and Belle
Linsky bequests. Works typically displayed
separately in the Museum’s galleries—such as
Rembrandt’s Gerard de Lairesse and Lairesse’s
own Apollo and Aurora—will be presented
side by side, producing a visually compelling
narrative about the tensions between realism
and idealism during this period. The presentation will also provide the opportunity to conserve
and display rarely exhibited paintings, including
Margareta Haverman’s “A Vase of Flowers,”
one of only two known paintings by the artist
and the only painting by an early modern
Dutch woman currently in the Met collection.
The exhibition takes its title from one of the
period’s major works of art theory, Philips
Angel’s “The Praise of Painting” (1642), a
pioneering defense of realism in art.
Wednesday, November 14
7–8:30pm • $25 • Course DL81F18
Scarsdale High School
Elizabeth Thompson Colleary is a consultant
at the Whitney Museum of American Art where
she was instrumental in the creation of the
Hopper Research Collection in the Whitney
Library. She has taught art history to adults,
college and high school students for more
than 40 years.

Museum Preview: Andy Warhol — From
A to B and Back Again at the Whitney
Few American artists are as ever-present and
instantly recognizable as Andy Warhol (1928–
1987). Uniting all aspects, media, and periods
of Warhol’s career, this exhibition (November
12, 2018 through March 31, 2019) will provide
an historic opportunity to better comprehend
the work of the most American of artists. The
presentation will illuminate the breadth and
depth of the artist’s production: from his begin-

nings as a commercial illustrator in the 1950s,
to his iconic Pop masterpieces of the early
1960s, to the experimental work in film and
other mediums from the 1960s and 1970s, to
his innovative use of readymade abstraction
and the painterly sublime in the 1980s. Building
on the wealth of new research and materials
that have come to light since the artist’s untimely
death, this exhibition reveals new complexities
about the Warhol we think we know, and
introduces a Warhol for the twenty-first century.
This is the first comprehensive retrospective of
Warhol’s work organized by an American institution since 1989, and the largest monographic
exhibition to date at the Whitney’s new location.
The exhibition moves to the San Francisco
Museum of Modern Art in Spring 2019, and
to the Art Institute of Chicago in Fall 2019.
Wednesday, December 5
7–8:30pm • $25 • Course DL82F18
Scarsdale High School
Elizabeth Thompson Colleary (see prior listing)

Museum Preview: Charles White:
A Retrospective at MoMA
Museum Preview: Charles White: A Retrospective at MoMA “Art must be an integral
part of the struggle,” Charles White insisted.
“It can’t simply mirror what’s taking place...
It must ally itself with the forces of liberation.”
Over the course of his four-decade career,
White’s commitment to creating powerful
images of African Americans —what his
gallerist and, later, White himself described as
“images of dignity”—was unwavering. Using
his virtuoso skills as a draftsman, printmaker,
and painter, White developed his style and approach over time to address shifting concerns
and new audiences. In each of the cities in
which he lived over the course of his career—
Chicago, New York, and, finally, Los Angeles
—White became a key figure within a vibrant
community of creative artists, writers, and
activists. White’s far-reaching vision of a socially
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ESL / Literature & Writing
committed practice attracted promising young
artists, including many artists of color, and he
became one of the twentieth century’s most important and dedicated teachers. The exhibition
(October 7, 2018 through January 13, 2019)
charts White’s full career — from the 1930s
through his premature death in 1979 — with
over 100 works, including drawings, paintings,
prints, photographs, illustrated books, record
covers and archival materials.
Tuesday, October 23
7–8:30pm • $25 • Course DL83F18
Scarsdale High School
Elizabeth Thompson Colleary (see prior listing)

ESL
America Through Literature
Learn about American history, society, politics
and culture and practice your conversation
skills. We will read and discuss a wide range of
American literature to gain an understanding of
the broad sweep of United States’ history and
to get insight into the current state of affairs.
The class includes lectures and discussions,
and uses videos, music, maps, photos and
handouts to bring the story to life. The fall
semester covers pre-Colonial times to the
period prior to the Civil War.
10 Mondays: Sept. 17–Dec. 17
(no class Sept. 24, Oct. 1 & 8, Nov. 12)
9:30–11:30 am • $300 • Course ES03F18
Winter Continuation 6 Mondays:
Jan. 7–Feb. 25
(no class Jan. 21)
9:30–11:30 am • $180 • Course ES03W19
Larchmont Temple
Katherine Korth Dehais graduated Phi Beta
Kappa from Columbia University’s School of
International Affairs. She received her TESOL
training at Westchester Community College
where she is on the faculty of the English
Language Institute.
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Intermediate to Advanced ESL
This ESL clss is designed for intermediate to
advanced level students who want to take
their communication abilities to the next level.
The focus will be on lively conversation as
well as writing. Class materials include stories,
articles, videos, movies, music and art—all
intended to be stimulating and fun. Vocabulary,
fluency, and confidence in using English will
improve. Grammar, though not the primary
focus of the class, will be taught on the fly
as questions arise. The teacher will provide
exercises to address specific grammar issues
as needed. Fee includes cost of study materials.
10 Wednesdays: Sept. 26–Dec. 5
(no class Nov. 21)
9:30–11:30 am • $300 • Course ES04F18
Winter Continuation 6 Wednesdays:
Jan. 9–Feb. 13
9:30–11:30 am • $180 • Course ES04W19
Larchmont Temple
Katherine Korth Dehais (see prior listing)

Literature & Writing
Book Discussion “Educated” by
Tara Westover NEW
Join cultural historian Lori Rotskoff for a lively
discussion of the book, “Educated: A Memoir”
by Tara Westover. Raised by survivalists in the
Idaho mountains, Westover was seventeen
the first time she set foot in a classroom. Her
mother was a midwife and healer, while her
father depended on her to help salvage metal
in his junkyard. Eventually, Tara taught herself
enough math, grammar, and science to take
the ACT, and was admitted to Brigham Young
University. She then went on to earn a Ph.D.
from Cambridge University. “Educated” is a
gripping account of a courageous struggle for
self-invention, fierce family loyalty, and the grief
that comes from severing one’s closest ties.
It’s also a “beautiful testament to the power of
education to open eyes and change lives,” and

Literature & Writing
an “inspiring reminder that knowledge is,
indeed, power.” Come share your thoughts
about this best-selling book with other passionate
readers.
Wednesday Dec. 12
1–2:30 pm • $25 • Course LW27F18
Larchmont Temple
Lori Rotskoff is a cultural historian, author
and teacher. She has a Ph.D. in American
Studies from Yale.

Writing to Heal NEW
This five-week course is for those who’d like to
discover the ways in which writing can soothe
the soul. Practitioners of the healing arts and
students, alike, will find paths through anxiety
or grief to joy, through creative expression.
You will learn novel techniques that remove
stubborn blocks to progress, which draw
from neuroscience, theater, yoga philosophy,
and reiki, as well as literary and visual arts.
This class offers a whole brain, whole body
approach to writing that will make all who
attend better communicators, personally
and professionally.
5 Tuesdays: Sept. 25–Oct. 23
12:30–2:30 pm • $125 • Course LW28F18
Larchmont Temple
Michelle Levy holds an MA in writing from DePaul University and a Certificate from University
of Chicago Publishing Program. She worked for
large publishers in NYC as an editor and now
works for international clientele as a freelancer
when she’s not teaching creative writing.
Her philosophy for this class comes from
training in mindfulness techniques from
various disciplines.

Science Fiction Lit NEW
Black Mirror and Westworld are among the
most popular television programs of recent
years. Marvel has been transformed from
a comic book publishing holdover from the
1950’s into a multi-media entertainment machine. Brave New World and The Handmaid’s
Tale are best sellers once again. Why? MHS
Science Fiction teacher Jeff Queen will lead
students on a survey of science fiction history
based on the idea that sci-fi is our canary in
the coal mine—it tells us where we are going. Texts will include short stories by Philip K.
Dick, Ted Chiang, Kate Wilhelm, Nancy Kress
and Octavia Butler; other materials may range
from Radiolab to The X-Files to Rogue One.
No prior science fiction knowledge is necessary, but students can begin by purchasing
Octavia Butler’s paperback, Bloodchild and
Other Stories. Other materials will come from
the Wesleyan Anthology of Science Fiction
(no purchase necessary) and will be distributed
at the first class.
8 Thursdays: Oct. 4–Nov. 29
(no class Nov. 22)
7–8:30 pm • $200 • Course LW29F18
Mamaroneck High School Palmer
Jeff Queen has been teaching in the English
Department at Mamaroneck High School for
15 years. In addition to American Literature,
he has developed popular electives including
explorations of Contemporary Literature and
Science Fiction.
. 19 .
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Creative Writing
Want to write? This class is designed for both
new and experienced writers of fiction, creative
nonfiction and memoir writing. Students learn
to identify and express authenticity through
in class instruction and writing exercises,
take home assignments and examination of
published work. Limited to eight.
7 Wednesdays: Oct. 24–Dec. 12
(no class Nov. 21)
12:30–2:30 pm • $315 • Course LW09F18
Winter Continuation 6 Wednesdays:
Jan. 9–Feb. 13
12:30–2:30 pm • $270 • Course LW09W19
Larchmont Temple
Amy Ralston Seife holds an MA in English
Literature from Yale, an MFA in fiction writing
from Sarah Lawrence as well as an MBA from
Columbia University. She is a published
short story writer, a freelance editor and the
Managing Editor of The Westchester Review.

Short Stories:
Crime and Sometimes Punishment
In his introduction to The Best American Mystery
Stories 2015, James Patterson bemoans the
lack of attention paid by Americans to short
stories—but not in this class where students
pay close attention to “[worlds] created
through the painstaking selection of every
single word, leaving a lasting, highly visual
impression in the minds of readers.” Among
the stories in the 2015 collection are a range
of “dynamic, surprising” stories from well-known
crime writers such as Michael Connelly,
Dennis Lehane, and Jeffery Deaver, less
well-known writers such as Tomiko M. Breland
and Doug Allyn, and “literary” writers such as
Thomas McGuane. Put on your crime-solving
cap and join the fun! 8 classes. Students
should purchase The Best American Mystery
Stories 2015, edited by James Patterson
8 Wednesdays: Sept. 26–Nov.14
12:30–2:00 pm • $200 • Course LW30F18
Larchmont Temple
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8 Thursdays: Sept. 27–Nov. 15
12:30–2:00 PM • $200 • Course LW31F18
Larchmont Temple
Leslie Blank received a BA from Emmanuel
College, a Masters in Russian Language and
Literature from the University of Pennsylvania,
and a Masters of Liberal Studies with a
concentration in American Studies from
Manhattanville College.

American Lives: New Frontiers
In the workplace, in politics, and in science,
the 1960s were transformative--to the great
satisfaction of some and to the ongoing
chagrin—to say the least--of others. Join lively,
insightful, stimulating discussions of several
mid-20th century American lives in Robert
Dallek’s Camelot’s Court: Inside the Kennedy
White House(43 pp); Washington Post
publisher Katharine Graham’s Personal History
(c600 pp); and Robert Kurson’s Rocket Men
(336 pp.), the story of Apollo 8 astronauts
James Lovell, Frank Borman, and Bill Anders.
6 Tuesdays: 10/9, 10/16, 11/6, 11/13,
12/4, 12/11
12:30–2:00pm • $180 • Course LW32F18
Larchmont Temple
Leslie Blank (see prior listing)

Book Discussion “There There” by
Tommy Orange NEW
Join cultural historian Lori Rotskoff for a lively
discussion of the novel “There There,” by
Tommy Orange. With this ambitious, layered,
and lyrical debut novel, Orange emerges as a
powerful voice in a new generation of Native
American writers. “There There” is a fastpaced multi-generational story about violence
and recovery, memory and identity, and the
beauty and despair woven into the history of a
nation and its people. It weaves together the
tales of twelve characters who have varying
degrees of connection to Native culture, and
who travel for different reasons to Oakland,
California to attend the Big Oakland Powwow.

Film / Fitness & Health
Praised by critics as “unforgettable,”
“groundbreaking,” and “propulsive,” “There
There”” struggles with “what it means to
inhabit a land both yours and stolen from you,
to simultaneously contend with the weight of
belonging and unbelonging.” Come share
your thoughts and questions with other
passionate readers in this informal, yet
informative class.
Wednesday, January 18
1–2:30 pm • $25 • Course LW27W19
Larchmont Temple
Lori Rotskoff (see prior listing)

Film
Independent Films: Now and Forever!
Do you love the movies but want to be challenged by the kinds of independent films and
foreign films that are outside the mainstream?
Dr. Michael DiGennaro carefully curates a
selection of films you probably haven’t seen!
Prior to screening he introduces the film and
gives background on its director. Join in the
post screening discussion of narrative themes,
cultural context and cinematic technique.
5 Mondays: 10/29, 11/5, 11/19, 11/26, 12/3
7–10:00 pm • $125 • Course FM01F18
Mamaroneck High School Palmer
5 Wednesdays: 11/7, 11/14, 11/28, 12/5, 12/12
3–6:00 pm • $125 • Course FM02F18
Mamroneck Public Library
Michael DiGennaro, PhD is a former
Mamaroneck High School English teacher
and a film scholar and instructor.

Fitness & Health
Introduction to Meditation
and Mindfulness
Mindfulness can help you lower your levels of
stress, stay focused and calm, and live your
life with a greater sense of ease and happiness.
This course integrates research-based material
from the fields of Neuroscience, Mindfulness
Based Stress Reduction, and Positive
Psychology, as well as Eastern Philosophy
and Practices, to introduce individuals to the
physical, emotional and psychological benefits of Mindfulness and Meditation. These
benefits include decreased stress and the
physical symptoms of stress on the body,
Increased focus and concentration, and improved sleep.
8 Mondays: Oct. 15–Dec. 10
(no class Nov. 12)
1–2:00 pm • $210 • Course FI10F18
Larchmont Temple
Cheryl Vigder Brause is the co-founder and
director of 2bpresent, an organization dedicated
to helping people live with greater awareness,
less stress and more joy. Cheryl has extensive
experience working with adults, teens and
children in businesses, organizations and
schools. She is trained in many mindfulnessbased curricula, as well as Google’s
Search Inside Yourself–Mindfulness-Based
Leadership training.
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Fitness & Health

Register at LMCCE.org

Country Line Dancing

Golf at Lake Isle

No experience necessary. Learn: Cowboy
Charleston, Moves like Jagger, CC Shuffle,
Kerosene, Sweet Lightning, Bullfrog on a Log,
Ah Si, Country Walkin’, K is for Kicks, It Ain’t
My Fault, Country As Can Be.
10 Wednesdays: Sept. 26–Dec. 5
(no class Nov. 21)
8–9:00 pm • $200 • Course FI56F18
Winter Continuation 6 Wednesdays:
Jan 9-Feb 13
8–9:00 pm • $120 • Course FI56W19
Mamaroneck High School Post Gym

Small class size allows instructor to address
every aspect of the game, from rules and
etiquette to short games and full swing. This
is a great way to learn the game and meet
other golfers. Experienced players can make
changes or keep it fresh for the season.
Maximum of five students ensures individual
attention from the instructor. Please note: no
open-toed shoes.
4 Wednesdays: Oct. 3–Oct. 24
6:15-7:30 pm • $268 • Course FI31F18
5 Saturdays: Oct. 6–Nov. 3
1:30-2:45 pm • $335 • Course FI31AF18
Lake Isle Country Club

Adam Cherko is originally from New Rochelle,
NY. He learned to line dance at the Mishnock
Barn in 2012 under the direction of Dan Albro.
He is the creator of Cherko Country Line
Dancing based in Westchester. Adam has
been holding weekly lessons, teaching private
events and fundraisers as well as instructing
for Nashville recording artist Madeline Smith’s
events and other venues across the tristate
area and Napa, CA.

Country Line Dancing II NEW
If you have progressed beyond Beginner, this
is the class for you. You may learn a dance
with more than 32 counts, with a tag or restart,
or learn to add turns or spins.
10 Wednesdays: Sept. 26–Dec. 5
(no class Nov. 21)
7–8:00 pm • $200 • Course FI89F18
Winter Continuation 6 Wednesdays:
Jan. 9–Feb. 13
7–8:00 pm • $120 • Course FI89W19
Mamaroneck High School Post Gym
Adam Cherko (see prior listing)

Kevin Chin, PGA Teaching Professional, has
been at Lake Isle Country Club since 2002.
He received Westchester Magazine’s reader’s
choice award for Best Golf Pro in 2014, 2015
and 2016, and Top 50 Golf Instructors by US
Kids Golf from 2012-2015.

Indoor Golf at Lake Isle
The golf course is closed, but that doesn’t
mean your game needs to go on hold. Class
meets in an indoor winter studio with a launch
monitor and nets. New golfers can learn how
to play the game in a low stress environment.
Experienced golfers can make changes to
their game, or just keep it fresh for the season.
Maximum of three students ensures individual
attention from the instructor. Please note: no
open-toed shoes.
3 Wednesdays: Jan. 16–Jan. 30
6:15–7:30 pm • $201 • Course FI32W19 3
Saturdays: Jan. 19–Feb. 2
1:30–2:45pm • $201 • Course FI32AW19
Lake Isle Country Club
Kevin Chin (see prior listing)
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Fitness & Health
MBSR: Mindfulness Based
Stress Reduction
Developed by Jon Kabat Zinn at the University
of Massachusetts Medical school in 1979, the
MBSR course is considered the gold standard
for research-based mindfulness training
programs. Mindfulness is an inherent human
capacity that can be developed and strengthened. It has been proven as a highly effective
adjunct treatment for individuals who deal with
chronic illness and pain as well as anxious
mood states. This program offers an in depth
introduction to mindfulness meditative practices.
Please note: students receive credit for intro
fee if they register for the full class.
Intro to MBSR: Wednesday, September 26
6:30–8 pm • $30 • Course FI11F18
Mamaroneck High School Tiger Lounge
Full Class MBSR: 8 Wednesdays: 10/10,
10/17, 10/24, 10/31, 11/7, 11/14, 11/28, 12/5
9:30–12:00 pm • $525 • Course FI12F18
Larchmont Temple
Laurence Magro, MBA, MS, LMHC is a
Larchmont-based psychotherapist who
specializes in stress relieving and health
enhancing approaches. She has trained
extensively in Mindfulness-Based Interventions
and has earned Certification to teach MBSR
from the Center for Mindfulness at the U Mass
Medical School. She holds a Master’s degree
in Counseling psychology.

Yogalates
Yogalates fuses principles of core stability with
the foundation of yoga. This class combines
exercises to strengthen the core muscles
by working surrounding muscle areas and
incorporating yoga postures. Yoga stretches
and poses are integrated to build strength,
flexibility and balance. Class suitable for all
levels. Limited to 12 participants.
10 Mondays: Sept. 17–Dec. 17
(no class Sept. 24, Oct. 1 & 8, Nov. 12)
9:15–10:30 am • $280 • Course FI52F18
Larchmont Temple

Winter Continuation 5 Mondays:
Jan. 7–Feb. 11 (no class Jan. 21)
9:15–10:30 am • $224 • Course FI53F18
Larchmont Temple
Kyle Greenberg received her 200-hour Yoga
Certification from Yoga Haven in Tuckhaoe;
her 60 hour Advanced Teacher Training from
OM Yoga in New York City; and her Pilates
Mat from Jonathan Urla, Yoga Therapy.

Feldenkrais: Natural Healing from
Stress and Pain
Recently highlighted in the New York Times,
Feldenkrais is an alternative natural way to
treat chronic pain, alleviate stress on joints,
and improve posture and dexterity. Students
become more aware of repeated movement
patterns that lead to stress on the back and
joints. Also highly recommended by well
known physician and author Dr. Andrew Weil.
Please visit our website for a complete description. Please note: students are required to
bring a yoga mat.
12 Tuesdays: Sept. 25–Dec. 11
10:15–11:15 am • $276 • Course FI01F18
Larchmont Temple
11 Wednesdays: Sept. 26–Dec. 12
(no class Nov. 21)
7–8:00 pm • $255 • Course FI05F18
Mamaroneck High School Tiger Lounge
Inge Unger is a Certified Teacher in the
Feldenkrais Method.

Zumba Gold
An easy to follow, safe and effective total body
workout that feels more like a dance party.
Latin and international dance rhythms are
the basis for this energizing cardio workout.
Appropriate for all fitness levels and designed
for older active adults.
12 Thursdays: Sept. 20–Dec. 13
(no class Nov. 22)
9:15–10:15 am • $312 • Course FI03F18
Larchmont Temple
Angela Hultberg is group fitness and personal
trainer certified, Zumba® licensed, and has
taught dance and exercise classes from
Aerobics to Weight Training since 1980.
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Fitness & Health
T’ai Chi
Overcome the fear of falling and lead a stronger
and more independent life. T’ai Chi is an
ancient Chinese martial art form developed to
enhance emotional and physical well being. In
this class students will learn techniques from
the practice to prevent falls by improving the
many dimensions of balance.
12 Thursdays: Sept. 20–Dec. 13
(no class Nov. 22)
10:30–11:30 am • $312 • Course FI06F18
Larchmont Temple
Angela Hultberg (see prior listing)

Pickle Ball
This paddle sport is ideal for all ages and skill
levels. Easy to learn, pickleball combines
elements of tennis and ping pong, and is a low
impact sport that minimizes chance of injury.
Whether you are a beginner or experienced
player, this class will provide an opportunity to
practice and play singles and doubles games.
Great fun and an excellent workout! Please
wear comfortable clothes and sneakers. All
equipment provided.
7 Tuesdays: Sept. 18–Oct. 30
7:30–9:30 pm • $175 • Course FI13F18
7 Tuesdays: Nov. 6–Dec. 18
7:30–9:30 pm • $175 • Course FI14F18
Winter Continuation 6 Tuesdays:
Jan. 8–Feb. 12
7:30–9:30 pm • $150 • Course FI13F18
Mamaroneck High School Post Gym
Betsy Underhill is the Greenwich High
School’s girl’s tennis coach and an avid player
of and advocate for Pickleball.

Lose Weight with Hypnosis
You’ve heard that “diets don’t work.” There is
some truth to that. Weight loss begins in your
mind. Discover the easy way to start shedding
those extra pounds through the power of your
mind with hypnosis. Finally, your opportunity to
take charge of your life. Please bring a pillow
and a sleeping bag or mat.
. 24 .
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Wednesday, September 26
6–7:15 pm • $35 • Course FI57F18
Thursday, January 24
6–7:30 pm • $35 • Course FI57F18
Mamaroneck High School Palmer
Marc Sky specializes in workshops, psychic
house parties, lectures, seances, entertaining
ESP programs for parties as well as
hypnotizing people to help them overcome
personal problems such as weight, stress
and smoking.

Hypnosis: Digital Addiction NEW
Do you constantly have to check your social
media sites? Studies have shown that regular
users of Facebook, Twitter, Google and
other social media sites tend to become less
empathetic, angrier, more tribal. Break the
habit and appreciate the beauty of being a
real human being, not a robot hooked into
these soul-destroying social media machines.
Yes, you can still watch a cat video from time
to time.
Wednesday, September 26
7:30–8:45 pm • $35 • Course FI61F18
Mamaroneck High School Palmer
Marc Sky (see prior listing)

Superpower Memory
Are you terrible at remembering names?
Forget where you put your car keys? Learn
the secrets of developing a near photographic
memory, with very little effort. Whether you’re
a student looking to get better grades, a sales
person who needs to remember names,
and whether you are 15 or 95 years, you will
benefit from this workshop.
Tuesday, October 16
7:45–9:15 pm • $35 • Course FI23F18
Mamaroneck High School Palmer
Marc Sky (see prior listing)

Music
Reliving your Past Lives NEW

Stay Sharp Throughout Your Life!

Who were you in your last life? A soldier, a scientist, a nurse, a queen? A past life regression
may give you answer to this and other questions
relating to the possibility of past lives. Have
you lived before? Many people feel that we
have lived before—in the past—as someone
else. The roots of many of our present day
problems may be traced to a life that may
have existed before our time. Using methods
of self-hypnosis, some very interesting things
are revealed that could help you improve your
life. Psychologists sometimes use “Past Life
Therapy” in the treatment of their patients.
Whether to find your soulmate, learn a lesson
from the past, or just for the fun of experiencing
an exciting new adventure, now you can find
out. Please bring a pillow and sleeping bag
or mat.
Tuesday, October 16
6–7:30 pm • $35 • Course FI62F18
Mamaroneck High School Palmer

Are you having “senior moments” or forgetting
people’s names? Has a family member been
diagnosed with Alzheimer’s? Come learn
about the lifestyle and environmental factors
that contribute to memory loss, and what you
can do today to age well and keep your brain
healthy throughout your life.
Tuesday, September 25
7–8:30 pm • $20 • Course FI99F18
Mamaroneck High School Palmer

Marc Sky (see prior listing)

Sharp Again NaturallyTM is a 501(c)3 nonprofit
that educates the public and the medical community about the causes of memory loss and
dementia, and how to prevent, address and
reverse these conditions. SAN’s work is based
on scientific research vetted by its Medical and
Dental Advisory Board. The class will be taught
by co-founder Lisa Feiner, MBA, M.Ed. and
board member Nancy Weiser, MBA, CHHC.

Music
Beginner Guitar

Chocolate Hypnosis Healing NEW
What troubles you? Weight, smoking, stress,
bad habits, guilt, anger? The power of hypnosis
has been used to help millions of people overcome their problems. Any part of your life that
is controlled by your mind can be improved by
it. Dark (not milk) chocolate contains a natural
chemical called phenyletylamine, or PEA. It
increases seratonin levels in the brain, which
creates a trance-like state. Using the soothing
power of hypnosis and chocolate, remove
your problem so you can lead a more fulfilling
life. Please bring a pillow and sleeping
bag or mat, and a bar of dark chocolate
(50-70% cocoa).
Thursday, January 24
7:45–9:15 pm • $35 • Course FI63F18
Mamaroneck High School Palmer

Learn to play guitar from day one! Learn to
read simple chords, symbols, chord progressions and tune and care for your guitar. Students will be playing music from the first class.
No prior experience required. Bring a guitar.
10 Tuesdays: Sept. 25–Dec. 11
(no class Oct. 9, Nov. 6)
8–9:00 pm • $250 • Course FW06F18
Mamaroneck High School Palmer
Tom Jordan has been a music teacher for
37 years, including 29 in Mamaroneck School
District. He has performed in symphony
orchestras, pit orchestras for shows and jazz
bands throughout Westchester county. A
student of horn, he is also an accomplished
trumpet and guitar player.

Marc Sky (see prior listing)
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Languages
Beyond Beginner Guitar NEW
Beyond beginners guitar will focus on learning
songs selected both by the teacher and by the
students. Anyone with a good understanding
of the chords in the keys of G, C and E is
welcome to join us. We will work on strumming
patterns, basic fingerpicking, and using barre
chords to expand your skills on the instrument.
10 Tuesdays: Sept. 25–Dec. 11
(no class Oct. 9, Nov. 6)
7–8:00 pm • $250 • Course FW05F18
Mamaroneck High School Palmer
Tom Jordan (see prior listing)

Learn To Play Ukulele NEW
Ukulele! So you want to play the ukulele? Learn
basic, intermediate, and advanced techniques.
Read chord diagrams, tablature, and chord
sheets. Sing and accompany dozens of songs.
Optionally select, rehearse, and perform a
short piece individually or in a small group.
6 Thursdays: Feb. 7–Mar. 21
(no class Feb. 14, Mar. 21)
6–7:00 pm • $150 • Course FW01W19
Mamaroneck High School Palmer
Bill Derby has been teaching performing arts
music at the Mamaroneck High School for
the past eighteen years. His performing arts
music curriculum focuses on piano, guitar,
voice production, electronic music, arranging,
directing, recording, and composit

Languages
Mandarin Beyond Beginner NEW
This course is for students who are continuing
the course from the beginner course or who
have some prior knowledge of the language.
Build vocabulary and verbal skills.
11 Thursdays: Sept. 20–Dec. 13
(no class Sept. 27, Nov. 22)
7:20–8:50 pm • $275 • Course LA32F18 • MHS
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Winter Continuation 7 Thursdays:
Jan. 10–Feb. 28
(no class Feb. 21)
7:20–8:50 pm • $175 • Course LA32W19 • MHS
Shanshan Li came to the US from her native
China seven years ago and has extensive
experience teaching Chinese in public and
private schools and as a tutor. Her teaching experience ranges from young children to adults.

Spanish Beginner: Day
Learn everyday vocabulary and grammar, and
how to ask and answer basic questions. For
those who have no previous Spanish study or
who have forgotten what they have learned.
9 Mondays: Sept. 17–Dec. 10
(no class Sept 24, Oct. 1, Oct. 8, Nov. 12)
9:15–11:15 am • $270 • Course LA01F18
Winter Continuation 6 Mondays:
Jan. 7–Feb. 25
(no class Jan. 21, Feb. 18))
9:15–11:15 am • $180 • Course LA01W19
Larchmont Temple
Esther Tesan attended ESSAM International
Business School in Zaragoza, Spain and
received a BA from the University of Humberside, School of International Marketing and
Languages in the UK. She moved to the US
from Spain in 2006, and has taught Spanish in
schools in Virginia Beach and White Plains.

Spanish Beginner: Evening
9 Mondays: Sept. 17–Dec. 10
(no class Sept. 24, Oct. 1 & 8, Nov. 12)
7–8:30 pm • $225 • Course LA02F18 • MHS
Winter Continuation:
6 Mondays: Jan. 7–Feb. 25
(no class Jan. 21, Feb. 18))
7–8:30 pm • $150 • Course LA02F18 • MHS
Pilar Buenahora received a BA in Communications from La Javeriana University in her
native Colombia. Since moving to the U.S. she
has embraced teaching her native language.

Languages
Spanish Level II
For those who have completed Spanish I or
the equivalent. Learn past and future verb
tenses, and irregular and reflexive verbs.
13 Tuesdays: Sept. 18–Dec. 11
12:15–2:15 pm • $390 • Course LA27F18
Winter Continuation 7 Tuesdays:
Jan. 8–Feb. 26 (no class Feb. 19)
12:15–2:15 pm • $210 • Course LA27F18
Larchmont Temple
Pilar Buenahora (see prior listing)

Spanish Beyond Beginner
For those who are continuing from the Beginner
course or who have some prior knowledge of
the language.
12 Friday: Sept. 21–Dec. 14
(no class Nov. 23)
9:15–11:15 am • $360 • Course LA03F18
Winter Continuation 6 Fridays:
Jan. 11–Feb. 15
9:15–11:15 am • $180 • Course LA03W19
Larchmont Temple
Esther Tesan (see prior listing)

Spanish Level I
For those who have completed Spanish
Beyond Beginners or its equivalent. Learn
subjunctive and conditional tenses and
pronouns.
11 Wednesdays: Sept. 26–Dec. 12
(no class Nov 21)
9:15–11:15 am • $330 • Course LA05F18
Winter Continuation 7 Wednesdays:
Jan. 9 - Feb. 27 (no class Feb. 20)
9:15–11:15 am • $210 • Course LA05F18
Larchmont Temple
Esther Tesan (see prior listing)

Spanish Level III
For those who have completed Spanish
Level II or its equivalent. The focus is on the
complete subjunctive tenses and conversation.
13 Tuesdays: Sept. 18–Dec. 11
12–2:00 pm • $390 • Course LA07F18
Winter Continuation 7 Tuesdays:
Jan. 8–Feb. 26 (no class Feb 19)
12–2:00 pm • $210 • Course LA07F18
Larchmont Temple
Margarita Spinetti is an experienced Spanish
instructor and native speaker.

Coffee and Conversation:
Habla Español
For speakers at Advanced Level III and above,
this informal class will be run exclusively
in Spanish. Bring your coffee or lunch and
practice speaking on topics ranging from
current events to arts and leisure activities.
13 Tuesdays: Sept. 18–Dec. 11
7–8:30 pm • $325 • Course LA08F18
Winter Continuation 7 Tuesdays:
Jan. 8–Feb. 26 (no class Feb. 19)
7–8:30 pm • $175 • Course LA08F18
Mamaroneck High School
Margarita Spinetti (see prior listing)
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Languages
French Advanced Beginner

French Advanced Intermediate

Learn to speak French in a fun and supportive
atmosphere.
11 Thursdays: Sept. 20–Dec. 13
(no class Sept. 27, Nov. 22)
7–9:00 pm • $330 • Course LA12F18
Winter Continuation 5 Thursdays:
Jan. 10–Feb. 7
7–9:00 pm • $150 • Course LA12W19
Mamaroneck High School

For proficient speakers who can participate
easily in a variety of class discussions and
exercises.
13 Tuesdays: Sept. 18–Dec. 11
10:00 am–12:00 pm • $390 • Course LA15F18
Winter Continuation 6 Tuesdays:
Jan. 8–Feb. 12
10:00 am–12:00 pm • $180
Course LA15W19 • Larchmont Temple

Nora Desrayaud has taught both English and
French at The Center for many years and is a
native speaker.

Nora Desrayaud (see prior listing)

French Intermediate: Day
For students who have completed Advanced
Beginner French or its equivalent. Improve
fluency with continued study of verb tenses.
Build knowledge of grammar and commonly
used expressions through conversation and
reading.
11 Wednesdays: Sept. 26–Dec. 12
(no class Nov. 21)
12:30–2:30 pm • $330 • Course LA14F18
Winter Continuation 6 Wednesdays:
Jan. 9–Feb. 13
12:30–2:30 pm • $180 • Course LA14W19
Larchmont Temple
Nora Desrayaud (see prior listing)

French Intermediate: Evening
11 Wednesdays: Sept. 26–Dec. 12
(no class Nov 21)
7–9:00 pm • $330 • Course LA26F18
Winter Continuation 6 Wednesdays:
Jan. 9–Feb. 13
7–9:00 pm • $180 • Course LA26W19
Mamaroneck High School
Nora Desrayaud (see prior listing)
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French Advanced:
Reading and Conversation
For proficient speakers who enjoy reading and
discussing newspaper or magazine articles,
as well as the occasional book. All topics are
open for discussion.
11 Thursdays: Sept. 20–Dec. 13
(no class Sept. 27, Nov. 22)
7–9:00 pm • $330 • Course LA16F18
Winter Continuation 5 Thursdays:
Jan. 10–Feb. 7
7–9:00 pm • $150 • Course LA16W19
Mamaroneck High School
Nora Desrayaud (see prior listing)

German Beginner
Learn everyday vocabulary, grammar, and
how to ask and answer basic questions.
11 Wednesdays: Sept. 26–Dec. 12
(no class Nov. 21)
7:30–9:30 pm • $330 • Course LA17F18
Winter Continuation 7 Wednesdays:
Jan. 9–Feb. 27
(no class Feb. 20)
7:30–9:30 pm • $210 • Course LA17W19
Mamaroneck High School
Angelika Leissl was born, raised and
educated in Munich, Germany.

Languages
German Beginner Level II
For those who have previously taken German
Beginner or have some basic knowledge of
the language.
11 Thursdays: Sept. 20–Dec. 13
(no class Sept. 27, Nov. 22)
7:30–9:30 pm • $330 • Course LA29F18
Winter Continuation 7 Thursdays:
Jan. 10–Feb. 28
(no class Feb. 21)
7:30–9:30 pm • $210 • Course LA29W19
Mamaroneck High School
Angelika Leissl (see prior listing)

German Intermediate
For those who have previously taken German
Beginning Level II or its equivalent. Use online
exercises and videos to improve grammar
and conversational skills.
9 Mondays: Sept. 17–Dec. 10
(no class Sept 24, Oct 1 & 8, Nov. 12)
7:30–9:30 pm • $270 • Course LA18F18
Winter Continuation 6 Mondays:
Jan. 7–Feb. 25
(no class Jan. 21, Feb. 18))
7:30–9:30 pm • $180 • Course LA18W19
Mamaroneck High School

Italian Beginner I
Learn basic grammar, every day conversation
and some reading. Cultural aspects will also
be introduced.
12 Thursdays: Sept. 20–Dec. 13
(no class Nov. 22)
10:00 am–12:00 pm • $360 • Course LA20F18
Winter Continuation 7 Thursdays:
Jan. 10–Feb. 28
(no class Feb. 21)
10:00 am–12:00 pm • $210 • Course LA20W19
Larchmont Temple
Ettore Viazzo was born in Italy, and worked
for an international bank in Paris and London
before being transferred to New York in 1987.

Angelika Leissl (see prior listing)

Italian Beginner II

German Advanced

Continuation of the Italian for Beginner.
9 Mondays: Sept. 17–Dec. 10
(no class Sept. 24, Oct 1, & 8, Nov. 12)
12:30 pm–2:30 pm • $270
Course LA25F18
Winter Continuation 6 Mondays:
Jan. 7–Feb. 25
(no class Jan. 21, Feb. 18))
12:30 pm–2:30 pm • $180
Course LA25W19 • Larchmont Temple

For those who have previously taken German
High Intermediate or its equivalent.
13 Tuesdays: Sept. 18–Dec. 11
7:30–9:30 pm • $390 • Course LA33F18
Winter Continuation 7 Tuesdays:
Jan. 8–Feb. 26
(no class Feb. 19)
7:30–9:30 pm • $210 • Course LA33W19
Mamaroneck High School
Angelika Leissl (see prior listing)

Ettore Viazzo (see prior listing)
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Languages
Italian Beyond Beginner II

TO REGISTER

11 Wednesdays: Sept. 26–Dec. 12
(no class Nov. 21)
10:00 am–12:00 pm • $330
Course LA34F18
Winter Continuation 7 Wednesdays:
Jan. 9–Feb. 27
(no class Feb. 20)
10:00 am–12:00 pm • $210
Course LA34W19 • Larchmont Temple

Mail Please fill out the registration form on
the inside back cover and mail it, with credit
card information or a check payable to “The
Center for Continuing Education.

Ettore Viazzo (see prior listing)

Coffee and Conversation:
Parlate Italiano
For proficient speakers who enjoy reading and
discussing newspaper or magazine articles,
as well as the occasional book. All topics are
open for discussion.
11 Wednesdays: Sept. 26–Dec. 12
(no class Nov. 21)
10:00 am–12:00 pm • $330
Course LA22F18
Winter Continuation 7 Wednesdays:
Jan. 9–Feb. 27
(no class Feb. 20)
10:00 am–12:00 pm • $210
Course LA22W19 • Larchmont Temple
Margherita Paganini has taught Italian
classes at The Center for many years and
is a native speaker.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Address:
1000 West Boston Post Road
Mamaroneck, NY 10543
www.lmcce.org • 914.698.9126
Office Hours:
Monday–Thursday 9:00 am–12:00 pm
(September–June)
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Online www.lmcce.org
Phone 914.698.9126
Please Note: Registrations are on-going and
classes fill in the order in which registrations
are received.
Refunds & Cancellations
A full refund will be issued if your class is cancelled due to low enrollment or if it is filled. To
cancel a registration for other reasons, please
contact our office 5 Full Business Days prior
to the class start date. You will receive a full
refund, less a $20 processing fee. There are
no refunds if the cancellation is made less
than 5 business days prior to the start of class.
Trip refunds, less a $20 processing fee, will be
issued if you withdraw at least 3 weeks prior
to the trip date.
General Policies
The Center for Continuing Education does not
assume any responsibility, either expressed
or implied, for damage to our loss of personal
property or injury on the premises or off-site.
The Center is not responsible for any advice
or consultation given within or beyond the
classroom setting and course curriculum material. The Center reserves the right to cancel
courses that are under-enrolled, to change
class times and locations where necessary,
and to substitute instructors. The Center does
not discriminate on the basis of race, religion,
age, sex, physical or mental disability, or national or ethnic origin in the administration of
its educational policies.

General Information

MHS
Palmer
Building

Rockland Avenue

Fulton Road (One Way >)

q

ay >)
(One W

Palmer Avenue

Library

q

MHS
Post Road
Building

Post Road
Parking Lot

Rockland Avenue

Richbell Road

Carpenter Place

West Boston Post Road / Route 1

Directions
Directions to Palmer building: If traveling to the Palmer building from either Palmer Avenue
or Boston Post Road turn onto Rockland Avenue, then turn onto Carpenter place. At the
end of Carpenter turn right, then make a quick left into the school parking lot and continue
to the front of the school building. DO NOT FOLLOW GPS instructions to Palmer building,
as some streets are one-way only.
Please visit LMCCE.org for a complete list of room locations.

:Board of Directors
Roseanne Amoils, President • Leslie Newman, Vice President • Joan Capaldi • Kim Christiansen
Janet Demasi • Patricia Doyle • Kyle Greenberg • Casey Halliley • Maureen Leblanc • Simon Marlow
Tom Smith • Alice Tenney • Linnet Tse • Gregg Trueman

Community Advisory Network
Kim Arenas • Gerilyn Brewer • Kristine Budill • Suzanne Despins • Nancy Gardiner • Sandra Geroux
Carol Goldstein • Pam Joyce • Wendy Kaufman • Gloria Kushel • Jean Libo • Amy Lieberman
Merill Naughton • Helen Marble • Carol Pouchie • Sue Romagnoli • Emily Saltzman • Lesley Seymour
Barry Sideroff • Susie Sigel • Abbey Straus • Alina Tugend • Roty Welstead

Diane Cashman, Executive Director
Karen Keane, Assistant Director • Craig Romanek, Evening Supervisor
Naomi Lowenthal, Special Events, PR
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Evening & One-Time Classes

Register at LMCCE.org

Evening Classes

One-Time Classes

THE “B” SIDE

THE “B” SIDE

EPHRAT ASHERIE DANCE PERFORMANCE

EPHRAT ASHERIE DANCE PERFORMANCE

TRIPS & TOURS
Yale University “Insider”

TRIPS & TOURS
Yale University “Insider” 		
Food Experience: Edible SEA Elmhurst
Terminal City and 42nd St to Bryant Park
Exclusive: Fall Harvest at Blue Hill at Stone Barns
Slowdown Tour of Grand Central
Greenpoint RV
VIP: “Hamilton” the Musical Bus Tour
Food Experience: Himalayan Heights
Sights & Sounds of Broadway: Musical Bus Tour
Food Experience: Flushing at the New Year
L.E.S. Art Scene in the Bowery

ARTS & CRAFTS
Comics and Graphic Novels
Ceramics: Beginner
Ceramics: Intermediate & Advanced
Ceramics: Open Studio
BIZ, CAREERS, FINANCE
Medicare 101 		
Long Term Care Insurance
Protecting Family Assets
Email Marketing for Small Business
Real Estate Savvy
Keys to Investing Your Money
Start Your Own Business
Cut Costs in Difficult Times
COLLEGE PREP/STEM
College Essay Writing Boot Camp		
Study Skills and Time Management
CAMERAS, COMPUTERS AND IDEVICES
iPhone Camera, Photos and Apps
iCloud: Keep Docs Up to Date
DISCUSSIONS & LECTURES
The Elements of News
Citizen Journalist
Musuem Preview
- In Praise of Painting: Dutch Masterpieces at the Met
- Andy Warhol-From A to B and Back Again
at the Whitney
- Charles White: A Retrospective at MoMA
LITERATURE & WRITING
Science Fiction Lit
FILM
Independent Films: Now And Forever!

WOMEN IN TRANSITION (W.I.T.)
Reinvention , Leslie Jane Seymour
Grown and Flown, Mary Dell Harrington
What to Wear, Judy Graham & Colette Rodbell
WIT at the Holidays
FIT WIT, Wendy Kaufman & Susan Berman
HOME & GARDEN
Work Magic with Supermarket Flowers
Harvest Table Centerpiece
Fresh Evergreen Wreath
BIZ, CAREERS, FINANCE
Medicare 101 		
Long Term Care Insurance
Protecting Family Assets
Email Marketing for Small Business
Real Estate Savvy
Keys to Investing Your Money
Start Your Own Business
Cut Costs in Difficult Times
CAMERAS, COMPUTERS & IDEVICES
Intro to EXCEL Pivot Tables, Charts 		
Setting Parental Controls on iDevices
Safe & Effective Social Media Use

DISCUSSIONS & LECTURES		
FITNESS & HEALTH
Museum Preview
Country Line Dancing
- In Praise of Painting: Dutch Masterpieces at the Met
Country Line Dancing II
- Andy Warhol-From A to B and Back Again
Feldenkrais		
at the Whitney
Pickle Ball 		
- Charles White: A Retrospective at MoMA
Lose Weight with Hypnosis
Hypnosis: Digital Addiction
LITERATURE & WRITING
Superpower Memory
Book Discussion: “Educated” By Tara Westover
Reliving Your Past Lives
Book Discussion: “There There” By Tommy Orange
Chocolate Hypnosis Healing
FITNESS & HEALTH
Stay Sharp Throughout Your Life
Lose Weight with Hypnosis
LANGUAGES
Hypnosis: Digital Addiction
Mandarin Beyond Beginner
Superpower Memory
Spanish Beginner: Evening
Reliving Your Past Lives
French Beginner
Chocolate Hypnosis Healing
French Intermediate: Evening
Stay Sharp Throughout Your Life
German Beginner
German Beginner Level II
German Intermediate
German Advanced
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Registration Form

First Name

Last Name

Address

City

Home Phone

Email

State

Zip

Second Registrant’s Name (if applicable)
Home Phone

Email

Course Name

Course Code			

Total Course Fee $
I would like to support
The Center’s on-going
community programs,
enclosed is my
tax-deductible donation:
			

$

Total $

Payment Methods
Credit Card
Visa

Mastercard

American Express

Discover

Name as it appears on Card
Card Number
Signature

Security Code
Expiration date

Check
Please make checks payable to Center for Continuing Education and mail with this form to
1000 West Boston Post Road, Mamaroneck, NY 10543

Center for Continuing Education
1000 West Boston Post Road

Non-Profit
US Postage

PAID

Mamaroneck, NY 10543

Ripon, WI
Permit #100

Register now for Fall & Winter Classes!
Thank You to Our Sponsors

